
Mr. John Rudd 
	 8/1/92 

2 Wingrave Way 
Liverpool L11 2UB 
IZGLaND 

Dear 	Rudd, 

I'm now 79, in impaired health, and can't take much time for correspondence if I am 

to do anything else. 6o, I can't toepond to your letter of the 	in th, detail you 

might want. In general, you should understand that : am noth concpi-acy theoriet. You 

may have perceived from that of my work with which you are familiar that I proved that 

as a matter of fact there was a conspiracy to kill JFK. But that there wads a conspiracy 

does not per se ind(';:tify the conspiractors. In the JFK case, no official investigation was 

intended officially and none was made.So there are no loads for private persons to follow 

and I am confident that in th official records not yet disclosed there will be no smoking 

gun. There isn't in the 250,000 pages of them I obtained under FOIk litigation and do make 

available to other writers. But I am not in a position to search for them. Perhaps this 

will indicate why I have no real details on books published here. I have some general 

knowledge and I regard all of recent years are faulted in various ways and degrees and 

thqs not going to provide factual information to those no in 0 position to question them 

as for as4taining truth they must be questioned. 
i/ 

I can't begin to give you "Up-to-djele currenemmexa information. too much for me now. 

Or to volunteer what you might find of use. 

The field and the amount of available docruaentation, as distinguihsed fro he 

exploitations and commercializationswhich mor books are, are just to vast. &; you can 

see ,:hen I refer to having 250,000 oncelwitheld official pages. 

I can provide ray own books. I do not sell them an so many bookstores dop an rare or 

out-of-print. Except for two they are the prices they were on publication, the changes pm 

pof3ted on them reflecting the changed postage rates after publication. 

Whitewash:the 4Leport on the Warren kport, is now available in an actual-size, good 

quality Xerox, ourable bindingiTiliiiiior 1;25 plus shipping costs. 

Oswald in New Orleans is also $25 and a xerox. It is 8x7 1/2 inches:, two pages of the 

original book on one side of the sheet. Add shipping casts. 

Whitewash II and IV are :36.00 plus shipping 
4 

Vdtewash ILI, Photographic Whitewash, is 58.00 plus shipping. 

l'ost hortem is .1:,10 plus shipping ( as also is my Frameup an the 1-ing assassination), 

It is a large book, weighing almost 2 pounds. as does Frameup. The ohhers are a pound. This 

is to enable you to estimate shipping costs. If you or a,y of your people want any, please 

re: pit in US funds. utheise there are droblema and costs for us here in the countryside. 

I'm sorry I can't be of more help. ,uvi please e;:cuse my *ping. It can8t be any better. 

Best wishes to you all, liarold Weisberg 
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14th July 1992 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick 
MD 
21701 

Ilk Assassination  nf John E Kennedy. 
Dear Sir, 

I am one of a group of interested parties in Britain called the "Fair Play for Oswald 
Committee". We the group believe that there was a conspiracy to kill the President and that 
Oswald though possibly involved to a certain degree was never given a fair hearing in the 
eyes of history. 

A number of us have the first of your series of books entitled "Whitewash" and have found 
it to be very informative. Unfortunately in this country we have great difficulty obtaining 
literature on this subject. 

We would be grateful for any information you can give to obtain the following-: 
1) Up-to-date current and accurate information 
2) Details of book publishers available to us in the U.S.A. 
3) Any other relevant information you think would be of use. 

yours faithfully, 

Keith Ainsworth 

C. Le c Co Jr:),A1 

 

-PAD Publications Chairman P. William 	Treasurer D. Williams committee K. Ainsworth A. McAdam P. Byrne J. Wood A. tool. 


